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01 April 2021 

 

Dear parents, 
 
Today we break up to begin our Easter Holidays. The children will return to school on Monday 19 April. I thought that 
this was an opportune moment to update you on one or two things.  
 
MRS McWEENY: After a long and very happy career, Mrs McWeeny has let us know that she will be retiring at the 
end of this academic year in July. Mrs McWeeny has been a wonderful servant to our school, our children and our 
families. She has been responsible for the many improvements that we have made in Early Years in recent years and 
has also been a huge influence in developing our programme of residential visits among many other 
accomplishments. She will be greatly missed and I am sure that you will join me in wishing her a very long, happy and 
well deserved retirement. 
 
COVID CASE: We had our second positive case affecting children this week, causing the closure of our Reception 
bubble. The particular nature of this infection meant that the Nursery bubble did not have to close. It serves as a 
reminder that while the virus is currently at much lower levels and vaccines are taking effect around the country, it is 
still out there. We must still be very cautious. If your child develops any one of the key symptoms (new continuous 
cough, high temperature or loss of taste and smell) you must keep them off school, inform us and arrange a test. I 
know you have heard this message many times but it would be remiss of me not to repeat it! Remember, any absence 
related to CoVid does not count against children's attendance figures. We would much rather you took a cautious 
approach. School will continue to be very cautious if children come in ill and will send them home if we have even the 
slightest concern. 
 
REPORTING ABSENCE: If your child is off - for any reason - you must communicate that to us by law. We should not 
have to call you. A small number of parents still do not report absence. This can become a safeguarding matter very 
quickly and can easily be avoided with a simple phone call or communication which verifies the child's absence.  
 
HOMEWORK: As you will be aware, we have reviewed our homework policy and have been trying to utilise to extra IT 
resources we now have in the children's homes. In particular, we are trying to encourage the children to read at home 
both online and through books in school. We welcome any constructive feedback on this through Class Dojo. Some 
reading homework has been set over Easter. This is because of the amount of school and reading opportunities that 
children have already missed. 
 

I hope that you all have a happy and safe Easter. On behalf of the staff we look forward to seeing you and 
all of the children on Monday 19 April. 
 
Many thanks, 
 
Mr P A Brown 
Head Teacher 
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